Viewing House Video

All House Floor Session, committee, and subcommittee (where applicable) video is available from one page, https://virginiageneralassembly.gov/hv. Committee video can also be accessed from committee agendas available on House of Delegates Committee pages: https://virginiageneralassembly.gov/hc.

1. **Now playing**: Click or tap the “Now Playing” link to show floor video of meetings in progress as well as upcoming video streams.

2. **New Recordings**: Shows archived video of meetings that occurred in the last 24 hours.

3. **Filter Video**: Past House floor sessions and all committee video archives can be seen in a variety of ways.

   At the left of the video interface, selecting calendar links, calendar dates, or session years at the bottom will filter and show archived video of these dates or categories selected.

Providing Feedback At Meetings

The House offers a website, https://hodspeak.house.virginia.gov, that public can access to participate and testify remotely at meetings via Zoom™. Public can also provide written testimony for committee members to consider during meetings.